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Norm Distributed

1

'

Lauer To Speak

Among Students

At Graduation

Excellent Work Done By
Staff; A Few Annuals
Still Available

Class Will Be Presented
By President Churchill;
]
234 To Graduate

Distribution of the 1937 Norm,
Oregon Normal school's yearbook,
was made Saturday, May 29.
En·ol Hassell, editor, and his staff
of assistants have done an excellent
piece of work in turning out this
larger, more colorful Norm.
The cover, the section sheets. and
the running border of each page are
finished in two colors. Exceptionally
good are the linoleum blocks on the
section sheets. There were done by
Bettie Wilson under the supervision of Mrs. Marie Ring Erickson.
The copper half-tones are also especially well done. Engraving was
done ;JY the Hicks-Chatten engraving company.
In addition to those students already mentioned, others who have
been of much assistance in the
preparation of the annual are Ruth
Young, Olive Steen, Ruth Fulgham,
John Sellwood, Dorothy Slusher,
Virginia Hinz. Max Deitrick, Clifford Baxter, Helen F'isher, Louise
Bolamler, Margaret Dwyer, sam
Malliroat, Saville Riley, and Shirley
Weigel,
A few Norms are still available
for those who have not yet ordered
them. The price is $3 without a student body ticket; $2 with a student
body ticket for one term of the past
year, and $1 with student body tickets for two terms in the past year.
Any person who has obtained a
student body ticket for all three
terms is given a Norm free.

Certificates. Awarded
By Camp Fire_ Group

1

Dr. Edward H. Lauer, Dean of the

IUniversity
Iwill

,v.A.A. Girls Picnic

be

held Wednesday morning in

I the Oregon Normal School auditorium. Dr. Lauer will speak on "Last-

ing Education."
Other members scheduled on the
commencement program are: Greetings ftom the State Board of HighH Education, which will be given by
~=a:it='"""'"""=......11L=u.i.:.;..::.:;..,.,~~~...:.2.L=...;.......:......:...:i.......,;w.....,'"""";.;..;""""1_ 1 Chancellor Frederick M.' Hunter;
vocal selections by Mark Daniels,
baritone, or Portland. who will be
F~sther _Adams Earns
accompanied J:. y Margaret Notz
Smith A ward for 19:17 1
Steinmetz;, and the presentation of
graduates by President J. A. ChurEsther Adams, of Government.
chill.
Camp, received the Julia McCullo:::h
Smith award of $25 which is given I
•
•
The school orchestra, under the
to the most outstanding senior j Hafenbrack and Christen direction of Miss Grace Maurie
woman student of Oregon Normal.
Other Officers
. Mitchell, will play the processio~l
and recessional.
The fund for the award was established by John E. Smith of Ames,
..
. .
This year's graduating list · conIowa in honor of his wife Julia
Hugh Ha~sel! was elected presi.
,:: .
'
dent of the senior class for next tams the names of 234 students, in~cCulloch ~nnth. The-lurid was es.
eluding graduates for December and
tablished for Oregon Normal stu- , year at an election held on May 24.
. .
.
• ' Other officers chosen are· Betty for March. -The June graduatmg
dent~ to borrow on, the mterest" Hafenbrack vice_ preside~t· and class numbers 79, the July class 35,
mak~ng up the award.
.
Pauline Cl~risten. secretar;-treas- : and the August cla.ss 77. The seven
Miss Clara Trotter, Miss Kath.
term requirement is the cause of the
erine Arbuthnot, Mi.ss An,ne O'Neill, I urer
.
large summer graduating classes
.
.
Candidates for president included
·
Miss Emma Henkle, and Miss Helen Hugh Hassell, Norval Naas, and ArAt three o'clock Sunday, May 30,
Ander~on are the facu1ty committee nold Turnbull. Because of the in- D r. G uy G 00 dseII of the First Methwho seler:ted the winner of the eligibility of the two other candi- 0 d"is t ch urc h o f Po rtland delivered
award.
dates, Betty Hafenbrack had no op- the co~mencement sermon to the
position for the vice-presidPncy i graduatmg class.
Lamron T roph y I s Won '' Those
·
running for the office of -sec-· 1 Music
for the commencement serRy Charles Coleman ' retary-treasurer were Hilda Speas!, 1mon wa~ furnished by Burtis Pres. .
Pauline Christen, a n d Dorothy J ton, baritone, from Salem. Reverend
Charles Coleman, Jumor student
Willard Elkins of the First Christ' Burch.
ian church of Monmouth gave the
at the Oregon Normal school, was
Officers of the present senior
selected as the outstanding contrib- class are: Lowe!l McMillan, pres1. invocation and scriptural reading.
utor on the Lamron staff for the 1
•
•
•
~ •
•
past year and will have his name dent, Harold Lewis, vice-pr.s1dent,
engraved on the Lamron trophy, a and Sam Mallicoat, secretary-treassilver loving cup. The award was urer.
presented at the assembly held on
May 28 .
Service Sweaters Are
Given Four Students June 7 marks the opening of the
The recipient of this award is seIected by the editor of the Lamron
Awarding of sweaters for meri- first division of the summer session
and the department heads of the torious service on the Oregon Normal for 1937 at the Oregon Normal. The
news staff with
· on J u1y 19 .
. the approval. of the campus was made to four students ~econd t erm w1·11 b egm
faculty
committee
on publlcations.
on May 12 · Those receiving awards .-.u
~+ d ent s may enroII f or•e1·ther t erm
.
.
.
This committee consists
of Miss
were Rose Tolonen , editor of the
.
.
. 1, separat e1y or f or th e f u II sumnier
d
Helen An erson, chairman, Miss I Lamron for the cunent year; Ervm quarter. In addition to these two
Edna Mingus; and Dr. J. N. Carls. 1Fountain, who served as business ' sessions, a two-week term will be
, A
manager of the Lamron; Errol Has- I held from June 7 to 18, inclusive.
State .sch olarsh1us
re
S3ll, editor of the Norm; and Lowell, In addition to the regular curricG1ven to 115 Students McMillan, business manager of the ulum, many special and elective

------~------------------------a
ONS Alumni Gather
Saturday On Campus
01d Picture Is Presented
By Miss Campbell
Alumni Day last Saturday began
with an all-school breakfast.at ;"
o'clock with the band playing during
the meal. After breakfast, visitinualumni began to register in room 10
of Campbell Hall.
Inter-class sports competition took
place shortly after breakfast. Boys'
and girls' softball volleyball, badminton, deck tennis, and the championship W.A.A. class speedball
tournsment were played. The faculty
played the winner of the juniorsenior baseball game. At one-thirty,
:Monmouth and IndependJnce training school pupils put on some athletic skits and dances in the guadrangle. Sho1tly after these, the Oregon Normal-Linfield baseball game
was played.
The Senior-Alumni banquet was
served at five-thirty in the quadrangle. Graduating seniors were
<Continued on Pa.ge F0ur)

On Wednesday, May 26, a Camp
Fire ceremonial took place at which
20 girls were awarded certificates
Pntitling them to lead groups of
camp Fire girls. The certificates
were awarded by Mrs. W. A. Bar- Editor and Manager
num, adviser and instructor of the
Chosen for Next Year
group.
This ceremonial brings to a close
Virginia Hinz and Gerald Newton
the term's work in which the girls were selected to fill the positions of
learned Camp Fire crafts and mad3 editor and business manager, respeca
a three month's program for a spe- tively, of the Lamron for 1937 and
cific group of girls.
1938 by a committee consisting of
Those who received certificates the editor and business manager of
were Louise Barnes, Helen Brandon, the Lamron and the· faculty comFrances French, Verna Mae Gerrish, mittee on l'Ublications.
Lois Hamblin. Jessie Houck, Sally
Three candidates considered for
Hobson, Dora Jantzen, Kathleen the position as Lamron editor were
Jensen, Ellen Ann Jones; Ena King, Virginia Hinz, Charles Coleman,
June McGinnis, Charlotte Mullins, and Arthur Evanson.
Helen Murphy, Betty Opalka, PaulThose on the committee on pub!ne Payne, Mildred Rickman, Max-1 lic_ations are :ivriss Belen. Anderson,
me Sh:!tterly, Barbara Spillman, Miss Edna Mingus. and Dr. J. N.
and Irene Williamson.
Carls. The student council approved
of the selection on Monday, May 17.
W. A. A. held its annual spring

of Washington, will be

Ithe guest speaker for the 54th anInual commencement program which

Coeds Hold Picnic

picnic Wednesday, May 26, on
Members of the Collecto-Coeds
Cupid's Knoll. After a nerve-rack- held a picnic at Cupid's Knoll on
ing baseball game on the sunny Monday, May 17. Guests of the club
slopes of the knoll, a wienie roast were Mr and Mrs D. R. Dewey, Delwas enjoyed. The picnic closed with mer Dewey, and Mr. and Mrs. Al
the Order of the O initiation, at Cox, club advisers. Margaret Macwhich the president, Blanche Vesley, Lean was general chairman of the
presided.
J committee in charge of the affair.

H. Hassell President
Of Next Senior Class

I

Summer Term Work
To Start on June 7

I

I

Scholarships were granted to 115 1Norm.
•
courses are to be offered to teachers
h
d t
b th fl 1 The sweaters are pearl gray, have in the field who desire to further
. h
h 1g
sc oo1 gra ua es y
e ve
.
.
. h
T
.
I no stripe, and have a half-sized O I their professiorml growth
st a t e sc h ools of h 1g er 1eammg. en I .
.
.
·
with a letter S m the middle.
I Swimming which is to be offered
th
f
O
t
th
f
o
ese gran s were or e regon ·
J
'
Normal school. Remaining scholar- St ff
H oId s
during the secon. d session, will be
a an d Kev
I ct·ivi·de d m
· to m
· te rme d.1at e, b eginnmg
· ·
ships which will go to students already in attendance at the several
Breakfast Sunday and life-saving groups. During the
institutions will be announced in
Installation of new officers of past summers, the life-saving classJune.
staff and Key took place at break- I es have been very successful. This
The list of awards for the Normal fast which was held at the Mon-' course is particularly advantageous
t 0 st u d en t s P1:mnmg
·
t O teach Ph ysSchool are as follows: Rose Marie mouth hotel yesterday morning.
Barrows, Lowell; Velma Benson,
Following are the officers install- ical education.
Portland; Opal Dwy~r, Florence;' ed: Shirley Weigel, president; Betty
----.-,---Dorothy A. Holman, Bay City; Doris Hafenbrack, vice-president; JeanDanza Elects
McGowan, Independence; Waitha ette Swire, secretary; and Georgia
Gay McKean, Roseburg; Alma Lea Bracken, treasurer.
Helen Malcolm, Vea Brineas, and
Morris, Elmira; Helen Pape, LebShirley Weigel is in charge of a Violet Skarberg were selected as
anon; · Keith Roberts, Arlington; j breakfast to be given by the. club I members ~f La Dauza following the
and Edith Whitcomb, Monroe.
in honor of the graduating seniors. I tryout which was held on May 17 .

I

I

La

•
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MONMOUTH

.
On Friday,
May 28, the Monmouth
training
school student body install)
ed its officers for the school year
1937-38. Robert Crook, elected last
Thursday, will be the new president
next fall when he enters the eighth
grade. earl Caldwell, who will be in
the seventh grade, will assume the
office of vice-president. Other officers will be: Frank Smith, secretary;
John Lorence, treasurer; and Oscar
Christensen, sergeant-at-arms.
By the training school's system of
nomination, the president is always
an eighth grader, and other officers
are from tlie lower classes in order
that each grade down to the fourth
be represented by one student body
officer.

I
I

INDEPENDENCE

============================1
The sixth grade at Independence
THE FLAMING TORCH
training school entertained their
The annual parade of June graduates is commencing, and before us, the juniors of the Oregon
N ormal school, passes, as on review, the senior class
of our institution. Their backs and shoulders are
h· h
d th •
· h d
erect and prOUd ; t h eir ea S are lg ; an
elr eyes
are straight before them as they gain sight Of their
goal. There is dignity in their walk, triumph and
hope in their eyes, and joy in their voices. Many
have obtained positions, and are looking forward to
their first encounter in the fray of school teaching.
0 thers, not yet so fortunate, h ave not 1ost h ope.
Some will gain prominence in the field of education;
many will jog along at a slow pace; and still others
Will fall by the Wayside never to be heard Of again.
We juniors view these seniors with envious
· h regretf u 1 h eart s. They are 1eavmg
· us,
eyes, but wit
making a great gap in OUr School WOrld Which We
must endeavor to fill. When we first entered school,
we gave these superior creatures the respect due
them from us as juniors. However, they did not take
advantage of our simplicity and ignorance of school
affairs. Instead, they extended welcoming, sturdy
arms which led us through the maze of new activities, giving us our necessary strength. As we showed our ability, they shared their responsibilities with
us, heaping greater and heavier tasks upon our
broadening shoulders until now we are, through recent elections, stepping into their places.
At this metamorphosis, a question comes to
mind. Are we capable of taking over these newly
acquired responsibilities? Can we carry on these
senior traditions of helpfulness, kindness, and encouragement to those who will enter our school this
fall? Can we cooperate with the faculty to make our
student body happy in its relationship with its mentors? Are we courageous enough to carry the flaming torch that our leaders have tossed to us, and to
keep its light glowing significantly as the beacon of
our entire school organization?
For their leadership during their senior year,
we are grateful; for their thoughtful preparation of
the juniors for that leadership which we hope to
give the oncoming class, we appreciate them; for the
hard tasks done uncomplainingly, we admire them;
and for themselves, we love them and wish them
well.

mothers on May 4 for Mother's day
by presenting a play. The play was
an outgrowth of their study of Oregon history, which was the center
of interest of the class for six weeks.
The costumes worn in the play were
made by the class, the girls made
the dresses and the boys made the
hoops. After the play a tea was held.

• • •

* •

The fifth grade presented a play
and a tea on the afternoon of May
20. 'I'he play was an outgrowth of
a story read aloud to the children
during the fall term. The book,
"Singing P addles," was written by
Julia Butler, whose mother is a
graduate of Oregon Normal school.
The book was awarded a p1ize by
I Mrs. Ford, who is interested in
western literature. The back drops
for the play were m ade by the class
as art work. The class also made
all the costumes necessary for the
production. There was no dialogue
because the children were so well
acquainted with the book that they
were able to create the conversation
as the story progressed.
• • • • •
The Independence t raining school
presented a program in honor of
national music week in their auditorium on May 5.
• • • • •
The school board of the Independence training school has purchased
new athletic equipment including
volley balls, soccer balls, bats, and
baseballs. This is the first complete
new supply that the building has
had for three years. Children are
specially instructed in the care of
this equipment by Mrs. Alva Blackerby,

One of the students doing pracONS passwords: "I guess I'll
tice teaching asked the class to "sling" out and "crutch" along.
answer in writing, the question:
-!-?-!"What does parricide mean?" These
Why don't you leave the high
are among the answers received: school boys to the high school girls,
Parricide was the wall around the you cradle-snatchers?
castle. Parricide-one who is below
-!-?-!average in weight. It means someWhat happened to all those rothing living off something else. Par- I mances that were supposed to bloom
sicide is an iron gate. Parricide was in the spring?
a body of men who fought in a
----·---battle. Parricides are fortifications
"I think people who don't like
on a castle. (Parricide means: One irony are mentally deficient,'' says
who kills either parent; also, the Dr. Winfield H. Rogers, head of the
act or crime of such killing.)- The English department.-Cleveland colCleveland College Life.
lege Life.

I
I

I
I

News of Our Alumni
Alfred T. Allen, who was gradu- J Paul Franzen, '35, who has been
a t ed in 1931, has gone to Baton principal at Perrydale for the past
Rouge, Louisiana, where he will be year, has been elected in Dallas to
a member of the Louisiana state a position which includes an assistuniversity faculty. Mr. Allen has ant principalship in the building.
been an instructor in manual training in the Monmouth high school.
Wmmfred Butsch, 35, who was
married to Ray Qehlerich recently,
An ex-track star, Ralph Long, '35, has finished her school near Goshen
has been elected to the superinten- and is now in Monmouth with Mr.
dency of schools in Vernonia.
Oehlerich.

I . .

out the long room. Occasional
sounds could be heard from above
and without. Now and then a door
would open, but the persons entering would glance to the corner of
the room and smother their voices
to a whisper or even a silence. Two
figures in the distant corner, still
as the furnitu.r e which kept silent
about them, were intent upon a
single gayly-colored object, a crude
contrast to the dark, solemn atmosphere of the room. Suddenly,
with a sharp definite motion, one
figure shoved forth a hand, grasp) ed a button-like oiece of wood
which lay on the gayly-colored object. With a jerk, the piece of wood
was moved.
"I win!" Phyllis said.
George sighed, folding the gaylycolored object. You had to let a
woman beat you at a game of
checkers once in a while.

-- ,

Claire Calavan, '35, has been visAlbert Yoder, '24, is completing his
iting friends in Monmouth recently. work at Colorado state teachers college, Greeley, Colorado, and will reRobert Nelson, '33 , is studying law ceive his degree this summer.
at Willamette university.
Dorothy Grutze will enter UCLA
Shirley Jarman, who has been this summer for advanced work.
teaching at Corbett, is spending the
week end with friends in Monmouth. .The following graduates have reported ·to the registrar's office that
Since her graduation in December they are attending western Washl!i36, Dorothean Dunivan has been ington College of Education this
Mrs Ercill Wilson and is living at summer Phyllis Doerffler, Phyllis
Mahama, Oregon.
Thomas, Marie Shulke, Lucille BmBeatrice Price, '35, who taught in nett, Helen Hall, and Mrs. Francis
Dallas since her graduation, has Spearstra.
been elected to a position

Thelma Teft, who has been teaching for the past year at the Chase
Anna and Dagmar Flood are at- Garden school near Eugene reports
tending Western Washington State that she will attend the University
College of Education. This is the of Oregon this summer as will her
classmates, Jean Cladek and Iris
new name for Bellingham Normal.
Fitch.
Mrs. Frances Finley Stanley has
signed a contract to teach in the
Birney Scheuerman, Helen DickGreenwood school the coming year, erson, Kathryn Washburn and Luas it will not be under the training cille Nash were campus visitors last
school system.
week.

A hushed silence reigned through- Oregon City schools.

BEWARE OF POISON OAK!
Springtime in the Willamette valley of Oregon
means picnic time for all who love friendship in the
outdoors. H~w glad we all are that at nearby spots
w_e .have delightful pl.aces for bonfires, swimming,
h1kmg, horse-back ridmg, and all those healthful diversions that form a contrast to five days of school
work.
Scorched wienies, flaming marshmallows, dirty
hands, smoky clothes - these are some of the penalties we gladly pay for an evening of fun in the twilight beside a bonfire.
Isn't it on such occasions that we really learn to The civil service commission reknow our friends in another environment than that l ported that on Juu.e 30, 1936 the
of the schoolroom? Let us be glad we live in Oregon civil executive branch of the federal
g?~e_rnment had· on its !'olls 824.257
in the spring, and always, but let us beware of Ic1v1llan
euployees drawmg in pay
Poison Oak!
for that month $129.847,167.
•

Attendants do not move about
Tish, tish, Maxie!
noislessly in starched white uni-!-?-!forms. Ether does not pervade the
We understand that a certain
room; silence is not evident. On the class was "aced" last Thursday.
contrary the 'a ir is pierced by the
-!-?-!shrill. penetrating screech of a saw.
Weren't we surprised to see the
Heavy thuds and sharp taps may be / new pencil sharpener set-up! And
dist inguished in the scurrying con- .Just when we are about to graduate.
fusion. More saw-cries continue to
-!-?-!tear the air to shreds.
Whoa! There's a "pony" coming
Slowly and unceasing is the out of its stable!
growth of the embryo puppet. In a
-!-?-!strange sequence, arms and legs,
It's no secret why certain girls
than hands and feet become loosely wear "long-sleeved dresses.
jointed to a clumsy body. Lastly, a I
-!-?-!bloc~y ~e~d wobbles atop the spine-, Won't summer school be fun!
less mdivid~al.
.
We'll have so many of the oldIn the midst of deafemng prepar-1 timers airing their views.
ation, after hours of slow labor,
-!-?-fnci~ily and shriekingly a puppet ls
How do you like the Norm?
born in the art room!
-!-?-!-

in the

Vernon Meyer, who has been prinTom Cottingham has signed a
contract to teach in the Junction cipal of the Halsey school, was elected to the pl'incipalship of the WendCity system.
ling public school.
Harold and Paul Stewart are
Jack Butterworth, student at
planning to attend the University
of Oregon "this summer and may George Washington university, spent
continue until they receive degrees. the last week visiting friends on the
campus. Mr. Butterworth reports
Deborah Ann Smith, '29, is one that Ted Cottingham, Bruce Mahan,
of the fortunate young women who Howard Tihila, Elmore Borden, Dave
sailed from New York in April to Osborne, and he are continuing at
attend the coronation and to spend George Washington for another
the remainder of the summer visit- year.
ing in England and on the contiKenneth McKenzie will teach in
nent.
Hermiston next year.
Paul Burch is attending the UniC. F. Langley who has been teachversity of Oregon law school this
summer and intends to enter that ing at Wasco for the past two years
visited the campus Tuesday
profession .

.
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Beavers Defeat
Baseball Squad

~

OLF ;. 'Track Meet Won co-E~;!!:~!;;~IGHT Albany Archers
· By Willamett_
eu
Lose To Wolves
~
0 WL 1~~<
1

This term 13 girls became eligible
for membership in the Women's
Order of the O. Quite a number,
The
Willamette
university
trackand we are proud of their achieveAlthough rain stopped the return
Both Pitchers Hard Hit;
men
edged
out
a
hard
earned
viement
too.
archery
match between the Oregon
Willamette university recently won
Kalk Takes Over
tory from the Oregon Normal with
The women's tennis team played Normal school and the Albany cola
19-inning
game
from
the
UniverGame for O.N.S.
its last match of the year when It lege archery teams at the end of
sity of Oregon baseball team, Such a count of 70 to 61.
Heinberg and Long of Oregon suffered a 7 to O defeat from the the second distance, the Oregon
long winded affairs are very rare on
Six hits, two walks, and_ three er- the college baseball menu. Husky Normal and weekly of Willamette Linfield college team last Monday. Normal teams were far enough in
rors in the 15th inning produced "Chief" Mcclean was behind the bat each scored 10 points to tie for high The match was played in Mon- the lead to ru;sure an easy 'Victory.
mouth.
The Albany team extended the
nine runs and a victory for the Ore- for Oregon those 19 innings which point honors.
summary:
• •-•-•-•-•
Normal team the usual cordial welgon State college Beavers in a base.: is a real afternoon's work for a
Oregon Normal should be proud, come that accompanies the friendly
100-yard dash-won by Long, o.
ball game against the Wolves play- catcher, who has one of the 'bardN.
s.;
Kelly,
w.
u..
Russell,
w.
u.
of
its archery teams. Little is said feeling always noticeable at archery
ed on Butler field on May 26.
est jobs on the team. "Hobby" Hobabout the sport on the campus, but meets.
Both starting pitchers, Bonkow- son's team has won the northern Time 10 .2.
Mile-run-Won by Kerscher, WU- it is a well known fact that the O.
Members of the o. N. s. women's
ski for Oregon Normal and Cramer division bunting for this year.
lamette; Sellwood, o. N. s.; Franz, [ N.S. teams are winning teams--and team were Glen Vinyard, Irene Wilfor Oregon State, were hit hard.
-,T-,rthat is what counts.
Hamson, Eleanor Felt, and Myrtle
Younce of Oregon State went to the
There will be a chance to play W. u. Time 5 :10.
440-yard dash-Won by Howard,
In a recen;-;;~~i~-·match with Petrie. Members of the men's team
mound from center field in the softball, badminton and other sports
sixth and finished the game. Gordy on an intramural basis for the sum- o. N. s.; Hogenson, w. U.; Hobbs, Willamette, Myrtle Moore had to were Don Hunt, Lester Wheeler,
play 34 games to win her singles Ray Oehlerich, and Bob MontgomKalk, playing with an injured hand, mer term. Those who are interested o. N. s. Time 53.4.
relieved Normal's Bonkowski in the can obtain equipment in the new
Pole vault-Won by Weekley, Wil- 1 match. However, she finally won and ery.
lamette; Klein, o. N. s.; Sa.x ton, o. / the set scores showed 6_4 8_6 and
In an attempt to dnplicate the
10th, and allowed but two hits un- gymnasium from Coach Al Cox.
_
N.
s.
Height
10
feet,
six
inches.
,
6_
Who
said
tennis
was'
a
sissies'
feat
of last year's teams which took
til the 15th inning, when the visit4
-1T-,THigh jump-Won by Kidd and game?
first places in the state meet, the
ors got to him for nine runs and
Injuries are still with the baseball
•-•-•-•-•-•
squad. Bob Cody, nifty little second Granich, both of o. N. s., tied for
the ball game.
1teams are shooting every day.
Junior girls - here's a warning!
The archery club will be active
Soller and Conkling of Oregon baseman slid into home plate in the first; McAdam and Schmidt, w. u .,
State each got four hits. O'Connell Pacific game and wrenched his back. tied for third. Height, five feet, eight If you intend to eai:n W.A.A. folk- this summer and it is hoped that
dancing points you must have taken all of the members of the old and
rapped out four bingles for Oregon Gordy Kalk, the regular first sack- inches.
Javelin throw-Won by Weekley, the course in elementary folk danc- the new classes will participate in
er, injured his right hand in a play
Normal.
Summary:
at first in the Pacific university game. w. u.: Saxton. o N. s.; Miller, o. ing first. Schedule the class early its activities.
so you will later be able to earn
R H E That didn't stop him from playing, N. S. Distance 168 feet, 10 inches.
16 11 9 1though, because he took a turn on
Oregon Normal
Shot put-Won by Heinberg, o. the 50 points ..i:!_;~:.!·A.A. class.
Watches and Diamonds
Oregon State .. . ............. 111 20 4 the mound.
N. S.; McAdam, W. U.; Howard, O.
That's all for this time - and for
JEWELRY REPAIRING
Batteries : Bonkowski, Kalk and '
-,T--,TN. s. Distance 44 feet five inches.
this school year, too.
Lewis; Cramer, Younce and Soller.
Cliff Baxter and Skeets O'Connell
120-yard high hurdles--Won by
SYLVESTER'S
have collected 32 hits apiece this Baughman, o. N . s.; McAdam, w.
INDEPENDENCE
Speedball Teams Chosen season in 27 games. They are the U.; Klein, 0. N. s. Time 16.6.
For Tournament Game only members of the squad to have 880-yard run-Won by Schmidt,
I over 30 hits, or an average of more w. U.; Coleman, O. N:. S.: Lamb, 0.
JOHNSTON'S BAKERY
Selection of the women's speed- , than one to each game.
N. s. Time 2:10.
INDEPENDENCE
ball teams was completed last week
Discus--Won by Helnberg, o. N.
Al Cox, O. N. s. athletic coach, is
and the final class tournament was Wolves Emerge Victors
S.; Varnes, w. U.; McAdam, w. u. quite well satisfied with the results "The Home of Good Things To Eat"
held on Alu~ni d~y.
In Three Ball Games Distance 132 feet, 11 inches.
of the spring sports program as
The followmg girls played on the
220-yard dash- Won by Long, O.
s om e outstanding performances
senior I team Martha Vander Zan- 1 In five baseball games played dur- N. S.; Russell. W. U.; Kelly, W. U. have been registered.
den, Louise Bolander, Marjorie Hart, ing the past two weeks the> Wolves Time 23.
Chief among the performances is Expert Sanitary Service
Violanda Donofrio, Shirley Braat. , emerged with three victories and
Two mile run-Won by Brown, W . the work of two trackmen, Wolf Is Our Best Advertising
Helen Murphy, Mary Whalen, Doro- two defeats. one of the outstanding U.; Franz, W. U.; Moses, W. U . Heinberg and Dave Howard. Heinthy Slusher, Bessie Rinehart, Ver- games was a 10 to 8 victory over Time 11.7.
berg made new school records in the
Ebbert's Barber Shop
netta Wood, and Dorothy Watkins. Willamette, in which O'Connell polBroad jump-Won by Russell, W. shot put and discus, while Howard
Th~ junior I team was com~ed ed out a long home run in the ninth U.; Hogenson, W. U.; Jones, W. U. tied the school mark of 52 seconds
of Hilda Speasl, Mary Ellen Mitch- inning, with two men out, to score Distance 19 feet, seven and three in the 440-yard dash. Other perell, Nancy Kistler, Shirley Re~d, Cody, thus providing the necessary quarters inches.
formers to merit awards are Bill Fresh Pastries and Bread
Helen Rumbaugh, Myrtle Damn, punch for the victory. The Bearcats
220-yard low hurdles--Won by Baughman, Rex Saxton, and Bus
Violet Skarburg, Dorothy Cobb, were leading up to that time.
Saxton, 0. N. S.; Jones, W. U. ; Bux- Long.
Olive York, Betty Williams, and Vea
The Normal school divided a ton, W. U. Time 27 seconds.
T h e tennis players t o merit MONMOUTH
Brineas.
double bill with Pacific university
Relay-Won by Willamette. Time awards are Tom Wilson, Arne JenEmil Schrader, Prop.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . at Forest Grove on May 18. Pacific 3 : 33 •
sen, Les Wheeler, Chuck Schmidt,
got eight hits and five runs in the p
"fi
O
.
and Lloyd Black. These players
first contest to the Normal's seven
acI C and .N .S. Spht I have won a good share of their Radios - Appliances
Shop at
hits and four runs. The Normal
Double Header Series matches played this season.
Everything Electrical
PENNEY'S
team evened the score in the night•
The baseball team has won 131
cap by winning three to two.
Oregon Normal split a double- and lost 14 games in competition GLENN WHITEAKER
INDEPENDENCE
163 E. Main St.
1
The Mantle club of Portland de- header with Pacific university at · with the best college teams in the
feated the locals 8 to 7 in a game Monmouth on May 24. The Normal state, and with some that are not
played May 15 under the lights at team won the opener, a seven-inning · so good. The team still has one
the Vaughn street grounds in Port- afiair, by a score of 4 to 2. Both game to play. Players who have parCandy
pitchers yielded seven hits, but one ticipated in enough innings to earn
For your Shampoo and land.
Although the Pacific college team of the Normal's bingles was a home awards are Lloyd Lewis Jake MillDrug Sundries
Finger Wave or that out hit the locals nine to six, the run by Baxter in the third inning. er, Ralph Mohler, Gordo~ Kalk, Bob
Wolves broug~t home a 6 to 4 vie- Both teams scored two runs in the Cody, Phil Salstrom, Johnny Dunn,
School Supplies
new Permanent
tory, May 18, m a contest staged at first inning.
Bruno Humasti, Claude O'Connell,
j Caughell, Badger left fielder, broke and Cliff Baxter.
, Newberg.
.
Modern Pharmacy
up the scheduled seven-inning night-------Phone 663
First Sweaters To · BeT
cap in the ninth inning with a wen , A h
R
d
G"
(Three
Doors West of Postofflce)
ery ecor s iven
A warded T enms earn placed single to send a team mate re F
Monmouth Beauty Shop
T
M b
H. W. HAGMEIER
home with the winning run. Reiss,
Or earn
em ers
Sweaters are being awarded all Badger pitcher, was so stingy with
Records turned in by the Oregon
members of the tennis team for the basehits that only two Wolves conNormal archery teams this year are - - - - - - - - - - - - - I first time in the history of Oregon nected for safe blows.
as follows: Women's team-Glen
Normal school.
Vinyard, 482; Shirley Weigel, 367;
Summary: First game.
After successfully defeating Pacific
Need a
COLLEGE INN
R H E Eleanor Felt, 314; Myrtle Petrie,
university 6 to 1 and Albany college
7 to 1, the Oregon Normal tennis Oregon Normal .. .............. 7 4 1 266. Total 1,429. Scores for the men's
Shave
Haircut!
Student Supplies
team finished the season with the Pacific U. ........ .. .... . ..... , 7 2 O team are: Bob Montgomery, 422;
Or Something - ?
Batteries: Mohler and Lewis; Dier-1 Don Hunt, 416; Lester Wheeler, 323;
record of winning six out of 11
Hot Lunches and
icks and Petrasso.
Bruce Rankin, 243. Total 1,404.
matches played this season.
Go to the
Latest returns put the Oregon
Fountain Service
I Arne Jensen, Charles Schmidt, Second game:
R H E Norman school women's team in the
,
Lloyd
Black,
and
Lester
Wheeler
"Everyone Invited!"
1 will be leaving the campus before Ore~on Normal
. .. ... ,... 2 2 5 lead with t~e University of Oregon
Pacific U . ................................ 5 3 -0 following with 1,343 points. No re- Monmouth Barber Shop
the
next
tennis
season
begins,
but
MRS. ALICE TAYLOR
I Tom Wilson will remain for next Batteries: Miller and Lewis; Reiss ports have been received for the
and Gearin.
men's teams.
: . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : I spring tennis matches.
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Cox Pleased With
Results of Sports
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Oldest College foi Women Will
Theta Delta Phi Meets
'1Juniors Entertain
To Elect New Officers
Ce le brate Hundredth Anniversary Election of officers for next year!Seniors With
was the purpose of a meeting of ID •
p

By Jo Steele
cabinet members o! the pres_ident•s Theta
Delta Phi which was held on,I
Inner arty
M
19
This year the oldest college for cabinet, but with the appointment
ay ·
J
women in the United states will of Miss Frances Perkins, this preceArthur Evanso~ . was elected to
Senior girls residing at Jessica
celebrate its 100th anniversary. dent was broken. Incidentally, Miss take over the position of ~residen~; Todd hall were entertained at dinOriginally, Mt. Holyoke college was Perkins was graduated from Mt. Rex Saxton was made vice-presi- Iner by the junior girls on Thursday,
founded as a women's seminary, but Holyoke, the first college for women. dent; Norval Naas was selected as I May 27. Graduation was the theme
in the late 19th century it was
As time goes on women are show- secretary - treasurer, and Robert j carried out in the decorations and a
changed to a college and as such it ing themselves rr:.ore and more de- Belknap was ~hosen historian. The color scheme of red and gray was
is known today. The founding of Mt. serving of the right which was long new officers will t~ke charge of the used.
Holyoke college in Massachusetts denied them, the right of being edu- next re!ular meetmg.
. . / Betty Lou Williams acted as
marked the beginning of the present cated as well as men. For many cenPlans. were made for the picmc I toastmistress, and Rachael Mcday education for women.
turies women were thought inferior which was held at Dallas on May 28. Laughlin, Helen Malcolm, Lucille
It may seem that education for to men and their minds were not I
Win In Essay Contest Jungck. Vea Brin<eas, and Nancy
women has always been, and that thought worthy of education. How_
Kistler presented the entertainment
it might be taken as a matter of ever, since the world has been made
Helen Hutchinson, daughter of ,f or the evening. Hazel Abrahams,
course. However, as time goes, it is cognizant of the fact that women Mrs. Florence Hutchinson of the \ house president, gave a farewell ada very modem innovation. When my I do have minds, women have made Normal school faculty, and Shirley ~ress, and Saville Riley responded
grandmother was 18, this first semi- rapid strides in attempting to catch Hunter, both of Monmouth high m behalf of the seniors. Alice Rose
nary was not yet a college.
up with the advantages men were school, were awarded honorable Johnston was chairman of the proAfter this school made the start, given because of their years of mention in the 17th annual Beek- gram committee.
it was not long before other col- learning before women started.
man essay contest. This contest i!; , Serving on the decoration commitleges for women were founded. NOWThere is a statement that if a I sponsored by the Oregon Historical ) tee were Enid Graul, chairman,
days it is a very commonplace thing person is beautiful she must. needs Society . and the subject this year J Muriel Kaster, Shirley Reed, June
for colleges to be co-educational or be dumb. This has no basis on was B. L. E. Bonneville.
McGinnis, Anna Mae Dahlgren, and
entirely for women. There are over fact. A man by the name of Ellis
·
Ruby Darby.
500 institutions of higher learning found in studying the biographies I
E X CH A N GE S
at the present time which fall under of over 1,000 British geniuses, men j
Warning Given Students
either one or these classifications.
and women, that more often than
By
Lines of Philosophy
1
In studying history of ancient not their physical beauty was
A flower opened its petals to the ,
• times only a few names of famous spoken of.
sun and beauty was born.
Students enjoying the sunshine
l arned women are outstanding.
A book left to rust on the shelf, are asked by the school health au1outgrown they said; but 1 found t thorities to_ use s_ome caution in orThese women are noted, not because
O
they might be classed as exceeding.>
der t o av01 d pam f u l sunb urn.
·gold in its pages disregarded.
ly brilliant in comparison with the
Two friends stood by me, one on
As severe sunburn is dangerous,
outstanding women of today, but
.
either hand. One gripped my hand 'gradual exposure, mcreasmg the
because during their times any woSeveral changes are being made and grinned at me, the other raised length o f t·ime each d ay and thus
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I

I

I

I
I

Miss Edna Bates Is
Granted Scholarship
Edna Bates, who is well known
to Oregon Normal graduates, has
been attending the University of
Oregon for the past two years. She
will be graduated from that institution this June. Miss Bates, an
honor student, has secured a merchandising scholarship at New York
university. This scholarship is
awarded for excellence in advertising and selling. Miss Bates . will
spend a part of each day working in
one of the large department stores
in New York, and the remainder of
the day will be spent attending the
university.
The one where the wife of a business man, who had Just returned
from an extended European trip,
greeted her ever-loving husband at
the pier with a cheery "Hello,
cookie," and when asked by the
e.l.h. why the unusual salutation, replied, "Oh, I just call you cookie
because yeu've been a wa-fer so
long."-Marylhurst Tower.

Health Offic1"als

I
I

Chanaes l Be Made
Amoog School Faculty Il

I

I

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP

SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

this year among the faculty of the weary eyes and asked for help and I gradually bui~ding up a protec~ive
SHINES __ 10c
training schools in Monmouth and strength. Both need me, and I need I coat of ·tan, is the best preventive.
Independence.
1 both.
Sunburn may occur even on fl.
Miss Pearl Eyre, supervisor· of the
If I had a museum of small things, cloudy day, for although the sun
· not visi
· 'ble, the rays fllter
B.F.BUTLER
lower grades at Rickreall is resign- conceit would be the smallest thing l i·tself 1s
ing at the end of this term and there.
1through the clouds and may cause
DENTIST
there will be a new supervisor of
Why do we love life when it is J even more severe bu~s because the
teaching selected to fill the vacancy. bitter? Because we know that some- I victim does not suspect that damag'.:'
133 S. Warren Street
Mrs. Delia Keeney, supervisor of where there is beauty even thougr, i s being d one.
teaching in the eighth grade at the it may be covered wlth a cloud.
Applications of olive oil or some
Independence school, is taking a
We cannot progress unless we J ~ood bu~ ointment be~ore expos'.11'e
leave of absence for one year. Miss , climb the steps of helpi:ng others. is of considerable help m preventmg
Monmouth
CLEANERS & DYERS Myrna Fletcher will take her place. The man who needs our love is the serious burns.
CANDY BARS
Laundry Service
Miss Mary Donaldson has com- man who holds your destiny.
-------J. L. NORRIS PHONE 6303
pleted her work for a master's de-1
-Campus Crier.
I Miss O'Neill Honored
Three for 10c
gree and will take up her duties as
.. 00 you know," states the circular
At Tea By Faculty
supervisor in Independence again. of Bernard Gilman, "The SlumberMiss Ida Mae Smith is taking a Snapper" of the University of RichHonoring Miss Anne O'Neill, who
'
f b
t
is leaving this summer on a trip
years leave o a sence o secure a mond, "that failure to eat breakfast
master's degree at Teachers' college,
abroad, the Misses Ida Mae Smith,
Columbia University, in New York. kills. mote men every year than Effie Smith, La Vada Reed, Laura
cancer, . tuberculosis, or halitosis? Jane Taylor, and Alabama Bre.n ton
We Wish You A
Miss La Vada Reed will be advanced
to the position of supervisor of the That failure to attend early cl.a sses entertained at tea Sunday, May 9,
has blighted more co,l,lege car~rs at the Smith home tn Sal.em.
HAPPY VACATION primary grades.
Miss Lucille Wall has returned than any other ca~se
For only
Pouring at the tea were Mrs. V. V.
20 cents a week Mr. Gilman will j Caldwell, Miss Clara Trotter, Mi·ss
after a year's leave of absence spent
in securing her master's degree and gently awaken fellow students so I Helen Anderson, and 'Mrs. E. F . BARNEY'S GROCERY
that they may reach their eight , B
A · t·
b t th
KUTZ'S
will take over her old position in the ,
.
1 arrows.
ss1s mg a ou
e rooms
Phone 99
.
o clock classes.-Cleveland College were the Misses Elva Sehon Helen
t
t
COFFEE SHOP
Monmou h raimng school as super- L'f
'
J visor of th~ first grade.
J i e.
__
Hutchinson, Harriett Wiseman, and We have finished our moderniza---------------~
Miss Anne O'Neill is getting a
"The way you comb your hair has , Jeanette Swire.
tion - come in and look us over!
-------1eave of absence for the summer to I a lot to do with your future success.
We have a smart new store Order of O Meets
THE REX ·
travel in Europe, her work being ' Good grades will get you places, but
but the same
CONFECTIONERY
taken over by Miss Reed.
they don't mean everything. It's just
Ten members were initiated into
"Smiling Courteous
Miss Eleanor Leonard who has as important to make yourselves the women's Order of the o last
"We Make Our Own
Service"
b~n a supervisor of teaching in the women .who will be respected: study Wednes~ay evening following thew.
Ice Cream !"
third grade at Independence will be how to improve your personality and A. A. picnic which was held at
r---------------"I transferred to a supervising posi- appearance. If you neglect yourself, Cupid's Knoll.
tion at Monmouth.
you are going to suffer." J. A.
New members are Dorothy Cob'J.
Returning to the Oregon Normal Hunter, professor at the University Gladys Greenlee, Ruth Holcomb,
CA DY'S
Jantzen and Webfoot
~chool faculty in the fall , will be of Colorado, warns the "Book-bound Eileen Jackson, Ramona Luethe,
Miss Eloise Buck, who was granted students".-The Tower.
June McGinnis, Helen Rumbaugh,
Swim Suits
a year's leave of absence because of
-- - - U
Y Hilda Speas!, Betty Lou Williams
LET US HELP YOU
ill health.
ALUMNI GATHERED SAT RDA
and Olive York.
'
$2.98 $5.95
In Selecting Your Gift
(Continued From Page One)
FOR GRADUATION!
SUN SUITS .......... 98c
honored at the banquet.
Gifts appropriate for both
WILLIAM'S DRlJG CO.
SLACKS AND SHORTS
Red Top Service Station
Burton C. Bell, president of the
Ladies and Gentlemen.
Alumni association, presided at the
Fountain Lunch
Phone 62
Monmouth, Ore.
THE VOGUE
Graham & Calbreath meeting in room 21 of Campbell
INDEPENDENCE
FREE DELIVERY
Hall at seven. This meeting was
followed by an Alumni program in
1 the auditorium. At this time Miss
Agnes Campbell presented a portrait of T. F. Campbell, the first
We appreciate the courtesies shown us by
Stop That Craving at president of the Normal, to the
HUNGRY?
school.
the
Students
of the Oregon Normal for the past
A dance in the new gymnasium
CRAVENS
school
year
and extend our best wishes for
Have a Humburger, or a Bowl
closed the events of the day.
IN INDEPENDENCE
the future!
of Ch1li and a Cup of Coffee at

man with what might be termed an
educ9:tion, was outstanding.
Women are taking their places in
the business of today. While as yet
there has been no woman president
of the United States, there is nothing in the Constitution which forbids it. Up to the present administration there had been no women
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SAFEWAY
Stores
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MARKET

to

--------------! --------------
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NELSON BROS.

"Home of CRAVEN'S

THE CHILI BOWL
Quick Service

Open 'til 12

Jumbo Milk Shakes!"

I

SERVICE STATION

t . - - - - - - - - ' l.--~~_______.,; _ _ _ _ _

1

"WELCOME ALUMNI!"
MORLAN' S

"The Student's Store"

l---~-~~~-~--2
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